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CHAPTER 6

6. Injuries in Sport and Exercise: Perceptions, rates and
statistics.

Summary Injuries are often mentioned by survey respondents as a
reason for giving up or not getting involved in sport or
exercise. From a literature review it appears that the mortality
rate for sport and exercise related accidents is low and that the
prevalence of exercise related injuries requiring medical
treatment are not disproportionately high, given the total number
of injuries which require medical treatment. Data on injuries
collected by telephone are presented. These data are based on a
question which asked respondents if in the previous month they
had to cut down on the things they do due to an accident or
injury: 335 out of 6596 respondents answered affirmative to this
question; 33% of the injuries were sport and exercise related;
46% males and females 14%. The data were recalculated to yearly
figures and it is estimated that 32% of males and 6% of females
sustain a sport or exercise related injury each year. There is
a strong age gradient in the sport and exercise related injury
rate with the older age groups sustaining injuries significantly
less often. It is concluded that, compared with other activities,
the injury rate of sport and exercise, including minor injuries,
seems to be very high. This might form the basis of the popular
opinion of sport and exercise being risky activities with regard
to sustaining injuries.

Introduction

Although there can be no doubt that improving and increasing the

frequency and intensity of exercise in the population has

considerable public health benefits there is one clear health

risk associated with exercising: the risk of sustaining injuries.

Exercise and sports activities such as horse-riding, mountaineer-

ing, and deep water diving seem to carry a quite considerable

risk of accidents. However, the fact that one is active already

puts one at risk; watching television is inherently safer than

walking on the street. Often one of the reasons mentioned for not
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engaging in exercise, decreasing or even stopping exercise, is

the risk of injury (Dishman, 1994; Vitulli, & DePace, 1992;

Hofstetter, Hovell, et al, 1991; Sallis, Hovell, et al, 1990;

Klint, & Weiss, 1986).

This chapter will review the situation with regard to the risk

of accidents related to sport and exercise. This will be done in

two ways. First a literature review will be presented looking at

various articles discussing statistical data in relation to

exercise. The articles discussed are mostly based on data

collected in the context of medical emergency departments, the

study of serious or fatal accidents, and data collected in the

context of medical insurance and other medical registration or

data collection activities.

Second, to supplement the literature review self report data

collected by the RUHBC will be presented and discussed. This data

does not only concern serious accidents which require medical

attention but also concerns less serious accidents and injuries.

It should not be forgotten that peoples’ perception of the risks

of exercise is not only formed by serious accidents but also by

the occurrence of minor injuries which might happen to the

individual or an acquaintance and which might be interpreted as

an omen to take care.

A literature review of exercise related accidents.

Considering data collected in relation to sport and exercise

related accidents, it seems remarkable that people are concerned

about exercise and sport related injuries. Statistics show that

exercise and sport related factors explain only a small section

of registered mortality and morbidity. For example, for a six

year period between 1982 and 1988 the American National Centre

for Catastrophic Sports Injury Research counted 44 fatal injuries

among 2.5 million participants in popular high school sports such

as football, soccer, wrestling, tennis, swimming and ice hockey
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(Mueller, & Cantu, 1990). More than half of these fatalities were

related to an unlucky combination of a previously non-symptomatic

coronary problem and being injured while engaging in a sport

activity. For Ontario, the number of fatalities in 1986 for both

competitive sports and recreational sports, such as walking and

cycling, was estimated to be 87, taking all age categories into

consideration (Tator, & Edmonds, 1988). Such figures are often

criticized for being incomplete (Laporte, Kohl, et al, 1993).

However, given the fact that there are about 95,000 fatalities

due to accidents in the US each year (King, 1989), that accidents

are the major cause of death among people aged between 1 and 40

years of age, and that accidents explain over 75% of all deaths

in the age group between 15 and 19 years (Alexander, Ensminger,

et al, 1992), the proportion of fatal sport and exercise related

accidents seems, whatever perspective is taken, rather small.

Sport and exercise are related to a higher proportion of

registered injury morbidity. Data from emergency and casualty

departments shows that between 4% and 7% of cases treated at such

departments had a sport or exercise related injury (Pickard,

Tullett, & Patel, 1988; Pelletier, Anderson, & Stark, 1991).

Unfortunately, emergency departments tend only to record injuries

due to accidents. Data collected in emergency departments give

less information about stress or overuse injuries, such as tennis

elbow, runners knee, and swimmers shoulder. Data collected on the

basis of hospital discharge and general practitioners records can

give a more complete picture of medical treatment in relation to

sport injuries. However, one has to consider the problem of

overestimating more complicated and long drawn out treatment as

people tend to register many times at many different places. The

same health problem might be registered in the same file more

than once depending on changing perspectives in the medical

diagnoses (Smith, Langlois, & Buechner, 1991). With these

problems in mind Sandelin, Santavirta, et al, (1988) carefully

considered medical files and estimated that about 580 per 10,000

of the Finnish population sustained sport and exercise related
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injuries requiring medical treatment each year. About 65% of the

injuries were classified as sprains, ie pulled and overstretched

muscles, 20% contusions and bruises, and 11% fractures and

displaced bones.

While these approaches give a good perspective on the medical

burden of sport and exercise related injuries, the data does not

allow us to compare activities and to isolate the more risky from

the less risky activities. In the statistics provided above one

might find few karate experts having been injured, and many more

recreational cyclists. This is, of course, for a large part due

to the fact that there are many more cyclists than karate experts

in the population to start with. To present injury rates which

might make a comparison between activities possible, the number

of people engaging in an activity and the degree to which they

engage in this activity needs to be considered. A good way seems

to be to study injuries in terms of the proportion of people

injured in an activity per 1000 hours, 100 miles or 100 times of

doing the activity. Such measures can be further improved, for

example the number of times one has to take time off work per

year of engaging in reasonable sport or exercise activity has a

strong appeal. An interesting statistic for chronic or overuse

injuries would be the proportion of people after ten years of

tennis, running or swimming, who are left with mobility impair-

ments, having to visit a doctor or physiotherapist regularly, or

chronic pain.

However, the lack of data which might form the basis for

providing such information is remarkable (Koplan, Siscovick, &

Goldbaum, 1985; BMA, 1987). One reason might be that there are

considerable measurement problems related to which events to

include in the numerator, ie the counting of the number of

accidents; and to which people to include in the denominator, ie

the counting of the population at risk. For example, "drowning

while swimming" is a major cause of death among young people and

might be related to sports and exercise activities. However, an
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important sub-category of drowning while swimming is "diving in

shallow water while intoxicated" (BMA, 1987; Koplan, Siscovick,

& Goldbaum, 1985). The question of how many intoxicated divers

survive, and if they were engaging in a sport or exercise

activity when diving, seems difficult to answer.

For these reasons, estimates of accident and injury risk in

relation to sport and exercise activities tend to be rather crude

and off hand. Thus, the number of participants in American

football who have to interrupt a game due to a concussion which

leaves them disoriented, suffering from memory loss, or uncon-

scious for a long period, is estimated to be around 250,000 per

year (Kelly, Nichols, et al, 1991). Estimating the number of

participants in this sport at about 2 million this gives an

estimate of the average participant having to be taken out of the

game due to a concussion on average once in every eight years.

For skiing Johnson and Pope (1991) estimated the risk of getting

an injury which necessitates treatment at a clinic at about once

in every 296 visits to the skiing area. The injury rate,

excluding lighter injuries, in soccer and American football is

estimated to be between 3.5 and 14 injuries per 1000 hours of

play; which works out at an estimate of one more serious injury

in every two years of play (BMA, 1987; Stableforth, 1990). A

great variety of injuries are associated with running. Heatstroke

if the weather is hot, and frostbite if the weather is cold;

being hit by motor vehicles, cyclists and other runners; and all

kinds of stress, overuse and strain injuries affecting almost any

muscle and joint in the lower parts of the body. It is estimated

that after each mass participation run about one in every hundred

runners needs hospital treatment. Depending on the definitions

used, about once in every two to four years of ’average’ running

the runner is impaired in his daily activities due to a running

injury (Koplan, Siscoick, & Goldbaum, 1985; Blair, Kohl, &

Goodyear, 1987; BMA, 1987; Hofstetter, Hovell, et al, 1991).

There seem to be few statistics with regard to the longer term

effect of sports and exercise related injuries, or to what extent
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one has to decrease the involvement in sports or exercise due to

injuries. To give one statistic, about nine percent of racquet

sports players have to give up their sport because they suffer

from a tennis elbow (BMA, 1987).

Empirical study of exercise related accidents.

Introduction Although the above statistics might seem quite

impressive they are rough estimates and should be considered to

have wide margins of error. Also, different sources tend to give

very different statistics. One of the methods used to answer this

apparent lack of reliable and detailed statistics is to do

population sample surveys asking people about their behaviours

and the number of accidents and injuries they had. Denominators

relating accidents and injuries to the number of people engaging

in a particular activity and who can be considered ’at risk’,

can, in principle, be easily defined and measured. All kinds of

co-factors can be considered, such as alcohol use, the role of

adversaries, teammates or unknown parties, the role of training

or the lack of it, the weather, and equipment used. Outcome

variables, such as the effect of the accident on the health of

the victim and treatment necessary, if emergency medical care or

first aid was provided and by whom, or that time had to be taken

off work or working practices changed, can be considered in

detail.

Unfortunately, it is the wealth of possibilities which points to

one of the weakspots of survey research and statistical analysis,

the measurement of rare events which on closer scrutiny disinte-

grate in an infinite number of possible situations of cause and

effect. However, large sample surveys designed on the basis of

realistic theoretical expectations might provide valuable

information to complement official mortality and morbidity

statistics and studies on medical records and clinical experi-

ence.
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In this chapter survey data will be presented with the aim of

getting greater insight into the apparent discrepancy between the

popular perception of sport and exercise and statistical data

available. Thus: why do people seem to consider exercise and

sport as injury prone activities when official statistics show

that one will get an injury only once in every two or three years

of exercising, that most of these injuries will be light, and

that the mortality from such injuries can be considered extremely

low? This question is important to answer as the popular

perception of sport and exercise, accidents and injuries is a

barrier to convincing more people to engage in exercise (Dishman,

1994; Vitulli, & DePace, 1992; Hofstetter, Hovell, et al, 1991;

Sallis, Hovell, et al, 1990; Klint, & Weiss, 1986).

Data and Methods

The data discussed in this chapter concerns RUHBC-CATI data for

the age groups 18 to 60, as discussed in previous chapters and

in Appendix A, collected by telephone in Glasgow and Edinburgh,

between February 1993 and May 1994. Seven respondents who did not

answer the injury questions were excluded from the analysis.

The question on injuries was based on a question previously asked

in the National Centre for Health Statistics injury surveys

(NCHS, 1991) and asked the respondents: "Was there any time

during the past month that you had to cut down on the things you

usually do because of an accident or injury". The wording of this

question was similar to the NCHS question, however, the recall

period was lengthened from two weeks to a month. Those who

reported being injured during the past month were asked: "What

activity were you involved in when this accident or injury

happened". Data were calculated from monthly to annual incidence

rates as follows (Uitenbroek, 1995):

If on average 5% of the respondents reported being injured each month, 95% were

not injured. These 95% will then have a 95% chance of not being injured in the

second month, the remaining 95% of the 95% will have a 95% chance of not being
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injured in the third month, etcetera, until the proportion non injured over the

year is reached. Thus to calculate an annual injury rate on the basis of the

knowledge that on average 5% of the respondents report being injured in the last

month, change the percentage of non-injured into a proportion by dividing by 100,

subtract the result from one (1-%injured (month) /100), multiply the resulting

proportion of non injured respondents twelve times with itself (1-proportion

injured (month) ) 12, and subtract the result from one, which gives:

%injured (year) =100*[1-(1-proportion injured (month) ) 12].

It should be noted that the formula counts the number of injured

individuals, once injured is counted, the number of accidents per

injured individual is not considered. The total number of

accidents in a year may therefore be higher than the numbers of

injured individuals, as one individual can get more than one

accidents. The mathematical relationship between numbers of

injured and numbers of accidents is an interesting one and a

short paper discussing the topic is available from the author

upon request.

Data analysis further concentrates on simple cross tabulations,

t-tests and chi-squares for statistical testing. General Linear

Modelling, as implemented in the computer package GLIM, is used

to study the trend relationships between age, exercise behaviour

and injuries. T-value’s larger than 2.00 are declared statisti-

cally significant.
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Results

Table 6.1 Proportion of respondents reporting to have been injured in the
previous month by the activity which caused the injury. Separate figures for
males and females. Number Injured, as percentage of all respondents () and as a
percentage of the number injured [].

All respondents Males Females

Sport, & Exerc. 109 (1.65) [32.5] 90 (3.16) [46.4] 19 (0.51) [13.5]
Job 52 (0.79) [15.5] 25 (0.88) [12.9] 27 (0.72) [19.1]
Travel Motor Veh. 39 (0.59) [11.6] 17 (0.60) [ 8.8] 22 (0.59) [15.6]
Travel Foot/Cycle 38 (0.58) [11.3] 17 (0.60) [ 8.8] 21 (0.56) [14.9]
Housework 16 (0.24) [ 4.8] 4 (0.14) [ 2.1] 12 (0.32) [ 8.5]
DIY-hobby 7 (0.11) [ 2.1] 5 (0.18) [ 2.6] 2 (0.05) [ 1.4]
Gardening 5 (0.08) [ 1.5] 1 (0.04) [ 0.1] 4 (0.11) [ 2.8]
Other 69 (1.05) [20.6] 35 (1.23) [18.0] 34 (0.91) [24.1]

Total 335 (5.08) [100 ] 194 (6.81) [100 ] 141 (3.76) [100]

Chi-square(males*females)=47.3, df=7, p<.001

Table 6.1 gives the percentage of the respondents who reported

that they had to interrupt their daily activity due to an injury

in the previous month, by their gender and by the activity in

which they were involved when the injury occurred. As can be

seen, 335 of the 6596 respondents, or 5.08 percent, reported

being injured in the previous month. Using the formula discussed

above, this amounts to 46.5% of the respondents per year

[.465=1-(1-.0508) 12]. Injuries sustained while engaged in sport

or exercise are, at 32.5% of all injuries, the most important

cause of injuries. Looking at all respondents one can see that

1.65% report being injured while engaging in sport or exercise

during the previous month. Recalculating the data, this gives an

estimate of 18.1% of all respondents sustaining a sport or

exercise related injury per year. Almost half of the injuries for

males were sustained while involved in sport or exercise, 3.16%

per month or an estimated 32.0% of males per year. In our sample

sustaining injuries while involved in sport or exercise occurred

about 16 times more often than sustaining injuries while involved

in Do It Yourself (DIY) activities. For females, injuries

sustained while engaging in sport or exercise were only the

fourth most important cause of injuries after job related

injuries, injuries sustained while travelling by motor vehicle
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and injuries sustained while travelling by foot or on a bicycle.

Males and females would probably have had more similar reported

injury patterns overall if it was not for the powerful difference

in sport and exercise related injuries. Of the females, 0.51%

reported being injured whilst engaging in sport or exercise in

the last month, which gives an estimate of 5.9% of all females

per year. The difference between males and females is statisti-

cally significant (Chi-sq=47.3; df=7; p<.001)

Figure 6.1 Percentage of respondents reporting to have to interrupt their
daily activities due to an injury. Figures recalculated to a yearly base.

Figure 6.1 shows reported injuries, and 95% confidence intervals,

by the age of the respondent. The data give the impression that

the rate of work related and ’other’ injuries increases with age,

while the rate of injuries sustained while travelling decreases.

These trends are disturbed by the age group between 40 and 49
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year old, however, chance fluctuation might have been a factor

in the patterns observed. The sharp decrease in sport and

exercise related injuries with age, however, is consistent over

the age groups and statistically significant (t=4.05). Thus, it

seems that the sport and exercise related injury rate decreases

rather powerfully with age. Part of this decrease might be

related to the decrease with age in the proportion of individuals

actively involved in sport or exercise (3). Table 6.2, in which

the injury rate is compared with the proportion of respondents

reporting that they exercised in the previous week relates the

age specific injury rate with the age specific exercise rate. The

injury rates have been recalculated to annual figures to ease

comparison with data from other sources.

Table 6.2 Recalculated annual sport and exercise injury rates by age and by sex
and proportion of respondents reporting to have been physically active for
exercise.

% Injured Active once or
per year (a) more often p/w (b) a/b

All respondents 18.2% 53.2% 34.2%

18-21 37.8% 69.5% 54.4%
22-29 25.6% 63.5% 40.3%
30-39 21.9% 56.8% 38.6%
40-49 12.2% 46.9% 26.1%
50-59 2.8% 39.1% 7.2%

Males 32.0% 56.9% 56.2%
Females 5.9% 50.4% 11.7%

In the first column the estimated annual percentage of people

injured in a sport or exercise activity is shown. As can be seen

there is a very sharp decrease in the percentage of injured with

age while sport and exercise related injuries are almost six

times more common among males than among females. Both the

decrease with age (t=3.7), studied using a logistic trend

estimate, and the difference between the sexes in the sport and

exercise injury rate (Chi-sq=36,df=1,p<.01), are statistically

significant. The second column of table 6.2 shows the proportion

of respondents who reported exercising at least once in the
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previous week. Again, there is a statistically significant

decline with age (t=10.5), while more males than females report

exercising (Chi-sq=18,df=1,p<.01). The last column shows the

number of injuries sustained while engaging in sport or exercise

relative to the number of people who report exercising at least

once in the previous week. Although this measure is crude, it

provides some insight into the decline in the injury rate

considering the decline in the proportion of people who report

being involved in sport or exercise. Statistical testing was done

by using the number of people who report engaging in a sport or

exercise at least once in the past week as the denominator for

the number who report to have been injured. As could be expected,

the relationship between age and injuries becomes less pro-

nounced, however, both the decline with age (t=2.6) and the

difference between the sexes (Chi-sq=31;df=1;p<.00) remain

statistically significant.

Discussion

Summarizing the results section, for all respondents, sport and

exercise related injuries are the most important cause of

injuries. There is a large difference between males and females

with about half of all injuries among males being caused by sport

and exercise against 14% for females. Of interest is the observed

strong decrease in the injury rate with increasing age, a

decrease which is also observed when the overall decrease with

age in the proportion of people engaging in sport and exercise

is taken into consideration.

There is a large discrepancy between the data presented in the

literature review, which showed a relatively low risk of exercise

and sport in terms of morbidity and mortality, and the self-

report data, which showed that exercise and sport was the most

important category in terms of producing accidents and injuries.

The main reason is that probably many of the injuries reported

by the respondents will have been minor, not needing medical
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treatment or having lasting health effects. However, the impact

of minor injuries on peoples’ perception of sport and exercise

activity must not be underestimated. The underestimation of minor

injuries has in some quarters developed to such an extent that

a number of authors have reported the existence of a culture of

denial in which individuals discussing the risk and consequences

of light injuries are considered ’soft’ (Curry, 1993;

Nixon, 1993). One must never forget that most people engaging in

sport or exercise are not ’professional’ and have to consider

sport and exercise related injuries in the context of many other

obligations. Taking a day off work or not fully engaging in

family life, when this happens a number of times, might in the

long run carry a price.

Probably, among the exercisers most engaged in relatively low

risk and popular activities such as walking and swimming. Thus,

there must be a number of activities where the injury risk is

considerably higher than 50% per year and these activities

definitely deserve closer scrutiny. The analysis by age shows

that with increasing age both the proportion of respondents who

report exercising and the number of sport and exercise related

injuries decreases. Sustaining injuries will probably be only one

of many factors which cause people to stop exercising when they

get older. However, the data shows that when people get older,

and continue exercising, they seem to shift to less injury prone

activities. This trend is powerful and future studies will have

to assess to what extent this age related effect is the result

of people engaged in sport and exercise trying to limit the

possible health damage and social inconvenience of injuries by

shifting to less risky activities.

At the end of the literature review the question was asked about

the more ’correct’ impression of injuries in sport or exercise;

the official statistics of exercise not being an important health

risk in terms of morbidity and mortality, or the popular opinion

of exercise and sport being injury prone activities. It seems
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that whatever perspective one takes, sport and exercise being the

cause of a third of all reported injuries, way ahead of all other

reported causes, cannot be considered to be a positive situation

from the perspective of health promotion and motivating people

to engage in sport or exercise more. Although the relatively high

numbers of reported exercise related injuries do not seem to

translate into unacceptably high numbers of hospital admissions

or an unacceptably high mortality, the high numbers of lighter

injuries do seem to catch the public imagination and leave an

impression which might be a major barrier to involving more

people in sport and exercise.
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